
Number 5 on your Feedback card

The ESV Mod Quad
Inexpensive performer for any band

from 50 through 1296 MHz.

by Martin Beck WB0ESV

Figure 2. Details ofthe spider support arm. See Table J.
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used on the driven element to support the
coax attachment point .

The spider's center plate is joined to the I"
diameter Acrylitc roo (the boom) by the same
welding technique as above (see Figure 4) .
The boom should be carefully marked (I use a
piece of masking tape) for element position
ing and spacing, because once you've welded
it-that's it!

Figu res I and 5 include feedpoint construc
tio n, but of course, that is not needed for the
reflector and directors, Also, you can have
more than four elements by me rely joining
more 1" Acrylite joints, as shown in Figure
3, for a longer boom. The O.2A spacing can

Figure 3, A small (glass only) syringe is
handy for inserting the chemical into 1116"
holes. ifyou use a glass eyedropper, don't get
the chemical in the bulb-it's plastic-based!
Two tofour drops per hole is umple. Allow 20
minutes set-time, then tum the assembly over
and put the chemical in the three holes 011 the
opposite side. Again, wait 20 minutes before
disturbing thejoint. Let it set overnight.
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Figure I . Tne ESVMod Quad driven element.

thick material as long as
you beef up the co r
ners 10 I inch, as shown
in Figure 2). For 220
MHz and above, the lf2
inch thi ck pla te wi ll
wo rk just fine , although
it's best to trim it down
10 a 3" by 3" square
(agai n, the corners need
to be padded up to I
inch , as in Figu re 2).

Drill lh inch holes in-
to the edge of the sup
po rt plate at the places
ma rked 'G' on Figure 2. Insert a spreader
arm (lf2 inch 0.0. tubing or rod) into these
holes and weld it (see Figure I). Repeat this
three times, and you have the ultimate quad
spider- no metal, no mess. And it only takes
a few minutes. Piece ' B' is used to beef up
the main support plate 'A' where the boom
joint is made . It ' s optional for 220 MHz
and above. First dri ll four 1/ 16" holes in
piece B (don't drill through the 'A' plate) to
faci litate getting the we lding chemical
through to the 'A- B' surfaces. Glue piece ' B'
onto the main square (6m and 2m quads).
After everything is dry , drill a I" hole in the
center of the assembly to mount onto the
boom (% inch hoom material can be used for
420 MHz and higher). Note that the ann
labelled ' D' and the plate labelled 'C' are

Plastic Weldin~

In the plast ic indu st ry , the term ' ' weld ing "
means something entirely d iffe rent fro m
what it means in regard to wo rking with
metals . To illustrate: Let's say we place two
clean , dry pieces of Acrylite together, and
apply a couple of drops of Weld-on #4 at the
edges of the j unction. What happens? The
chemical lite rally flows into the joint through
capillary action. Once inside , it dissolves
bot h surfaces, and the surfaces merge, be
coming one. This is not a glued joint; the
two pieces of Acrylite are now as much a
single piece as if they had been originally cast
that way.

Allowed to set overnight, the joint has
twice the strength of one of the original two
pieces .

The Spider Suppor t

Make the spider supports by cutting out
10" by 10" squares of lf2 inch thick Acrylite
sheet (see Figure 2 and Table 1). If the Ih
inch material is too expensive or unavailable
in your area , j ust glue two squares of IA inch
sheet together. For 6m and zm. I like to glue
enough squares together to make a 1 inch
thick support (you can get away with lf2 inch

B ecause the idea of once again working
DX on 6 me ters appealed to me , I began

searching for a method of building a really
good antenna system. I prefer the quad, but in
the past that ended up be ing expensive . This
time , r decided I'd see what I could do using
my favori te material: Acrylitc", a tough,
clear plastic formulated for use with a chemi
cal known as I.P .S . Wcld-on #4 .

The Mod Quad has some pa rticularly desir
able features . There is absolutely no metal
employed in the spider assembly to skew the
pattern. Even the boom is nonmetallic . The
only tools you need to construct this quad are
a measur ing tape, a drill, and a saw. Once the
materials are assembled, each quad element
can be put together in one hour. No special
skills arc required, mak ing this antenna an
easy project for anyone. It 's the least expen
s ive antenna to build that I have seen to date .
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Figure 4. See Table 21nr spacing and element
lengths in inches.
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Table 1.The ESV Mod Quad Dimensions for 6m
Refer to Figure 2 .

A 10· x 10· x 1" Acryl ile sheet
B 4" x4· x 1" Acrylite sheet. Drill four 1116" holes for entry of Weld-on #4.
C 4" x 4· x 1" Acryl ite sheet . Drill two holes for 6-32 bolts for feedpoint .
D V2" dia. x 22·L Acrylite rod or tube
E V2. dia . x 4O "L Acryl ite rod or tube. Cut four for spider arms.
F 1" hole through A and B for r - Acryl ite rod boom.
Note: Weld A and B together before drifling r:boom hole_
G 1" deep x V2 " dia. holes
H 1116'" holes
Z Holes for feedpomt.
Note: The quad lOOp wire attachment hole on the spreader arm 'E ' can be calculated from
the following formula:

E (inches) = ~;(~E='e=m~e-n-, L~e-n-g-'hJ-4)-:I2. (See Table 2 for Element Lengths).

Make the length of your

6-foot joints (standard length) of Y.r " diame
ter Acrylite tubing or rOO , a 6 foot length of
I '" diamater tubing or rOO (6m and 2m) for the
boom (a Y.r inch diameter boom can be used
for 220 MHz and above), and as many 10'" x
1 0 ~ x I" (or II:z ") thick plates as desired .

This methodology is inexpensive , fast, and
very easy to fol low. It produces a lightweight
antenna of supe rior design , stre ngth, and
gain. W hile the system shown he re is geared
to 6 meters, it is even bette r as we use il on
144, 220, and 432 MHz; for the high er you
go, the lower the cost. III

You may reach Martin Bed WBOESVat IM 7
Hood , Wichita KS 67203.
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Table 2. ESV Mod Quad and Delta Beam
Element LengthS and Spacings

",., Sp." Ref." D.E." 01",02 '
50.1 47,00 246.70 240.70 233.50
51.0 45.30 242.30 236.40 22940
53.' 44 00 231 .00 225.40 218.70

144.2 16.38 85.71 8363 81 .13
144.5 16.34 85.54 8345 SO.97
146.0 16.1 8 8466 8260 80.14
147.0 16.07 84.08 82.04 79.59

221 .5 10.66 55.60 54.45 52.82
223 0 10.59 5543 5408 52.47

432.1 5.47 28.60 27.91 27.08
440.0 5.37 28.09 27.41 26.59
449.0 5,26 27.53 26.86 26.06

9032 2,62 13.68 13.35 12,95
910.0 2,60 13,58 13,25 12.86
915.0 2.66 13.51 13.18 12.79
925.0 2.55 13.36 13.04 12.55

1250.0 1.89 9.89 965 936
1296.0 1.82 9.54 9.31 903

Note 1: Element spacing (Sp '") = 0.2A
Note 2: Element Length Formulas:
Reflector Length (Fr.) = '03OIF (MHZ)
Driven Element (Ft.) = l005!F(MHzj
Directors (Ft.) ~ 975!F(MHz)

This distance is measured from the center of the boom.
spreader arms an inch or so longer than this measurement.

standing antenna for Field Day . A sim
ple TV rotor handles it easily.

While the spacing of 0 .2.\ gives ex
cellent performance , you ca n play
around with other spacings and possi
bly squee ze out a bit more gain . How
ever. if you use the 0 .2.\ spacing , I ha ve
done all the element length and spacing
for you. Refer to Table 2. The SWR is
below 1.2: I ac ross 1 MHz. so this table
is mere ly for the perfection ist. Most of
th e popular frequencies are listed .
Many deadly serious DXers use 6 me
ters as their liaison band , but to avoid
QRM , they stay higher up in the band . I
computed the clements ' sizes for that
area as well.

What You'll Need

With the figures and tables, construc
tion should be a breeze . Acryli te can be
obta ined from your local plastics store .
Call Cyro Industries at (800) 223 -2976
for a di stributor ncar you . You may be
able to find enough sc rap material at
one of these sto res to complete the
whole quad . If you can' t find a local

outlet . you can mail or
der materials from Lus
te rc raft Pla st ics . Inc . •
PO Box 17367. Wichita
KS 672 17. When you
write , be specific about
items and sizes, and be
sun: to enclose an SASE.
The manager requ ests that all
orders be accompanied by a
mone y o rd e r or cash ie r's
check.

You can buy a four-ou nce
can of the chemical for a litt le
ove r $2 . That' s enough for
four Mod Quads, since only a
small amount is used pe r joi nt.
Full inst ructions are printed on
th e can. You can apply it with a
toothp ick, glass syringe, eye
dropper , o r even a s ma ll
artist ' s brush .

The only materials you need
for the 6m Moo Quad are five
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Figure 5. Modifications f or de lla loop beam.

also be used with a small two o r three clement
antenna .

what do you do if by some wei rd circum
stance yo u ha ve a bro ken spider arm? Simple :
Cut it off at the plate edge , red rill the hole,
and weld in a new one ! If you were to get two
elements welded o nto the boom with incor
rect spacing. you could simply saw the boom
in half bet ween the elements. slip the sawed
ends into a piece of l " I.D . Acrylite lube .
adju!ol the spacing-and. yes - weld the new
joints in place. You can also use thi s method
10 increase the boo m length beyond 6 feel (see

Figure 3).
Acryl ite is not expensive. Even with that

latte r term being relative . I feel the money is
well within most hams' pocketbooks. And
it' s a ..' rung material. Last year. a 116 mph
wind srorm broke all o f my metal antennas,
but not the Mod Quad. A friend reminded me
of the Oriental tale o f the resil ient bamboo
shoot that bent in the sto rm and sprang back.
while the mighty but rigid oak was snapped .
When buffeted by the wind, the Mod Quad
docs display a small amount of spri ngines s.

Performance

The Mod Quad ' s gain is around 10 dBd .
Properly spaced , a box of four quads makes a
ve ry potent system with a clean pattern. Since
thix quad is lightweight. it could be an 001-


